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Abstract: Urban public space has become one of the main infrastructures for informal sports in cities.
However, despite the high impact of that practice, local records only show the sports activity at the
urban spaces specifically designed and regulated for that purpose. More information about where
this practice arises and what attributes of urban space promote it would allow the adoption of specific
measures in urban and sports policies. This paper proposes a methodology mainly based on the
mapping of this informal sport activity and urban places where it appears by local communities and
sportspeople. These collaborative maps are supported by the use of geographical information system
(GIS) technologies and surveys on local communities. The research establishes a double objective of
identifying urban spaces where citizens perform outdoor sports and deepen the knowledge of the
physical attributes of public spaces that promote sports and local demands related to public space
requirements. This methodology has been tested in the city of Malaga, the European City of Sport
2020, as a reference of a city with a growing outdoors’ sport activity. The main contribution is focused
on the use of new tools that offer subjective information: opinions and habits of citizens in relation to
sport urban practice. This information—which is difficult to obtain through other resources—should
be considered for the design of urban and sports policies according to citizens’ demands.

Keywords: public space; informal sports activity; collaborative mapping; geographic information
systems (GIS), surveys on local communities; webGIS digital platform; sustainability

1. Introduction

Urban public space has become, in recent years, one of the main infrastructures for informal sports
and physical activity in cities. Informal sport is considered to be that which is practiced outside those
spaces specifically designated for the practice of sport activity; beaches, parks, riverbeds, mountains,
streets, squares, etc. are environments that many people choose to practice outdoor sports [1]. This
research is interested in the informal sports activity that arises spontaneously and unplanned in public
spaces that, without being spaces designed for sports, have attributes and qualities that promote such
practice. On the other hand, formal sports activity refers to what occurs in urban spaces designed
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for the practice of a specific sport, such as swimming pools, soccer courts, basketball courts, sports
facilities in urban parks, etc. [2]

However, the reality of what is occurring in cities and the practice of sports in the urban space is
much wider. In Spain, statewide sporting habits surveys [3] showed that 45.9% of people that practice
sports prefer to do it outdoors. It is important to establish the reality of each city—its physical structure,
its urban spaces, demands of local communities, etc.—in order to propose strategies and measures to
foster an active life there. This has all led to a field of research of great scientific interest that delves
into the relationship between public space, urban design, health and promoting physical activity [4].
However, there are very few studies focused on studying and measuring informal physical activity that
allows that relationship to be expounded on [5], and where new technologies provide opportunities to
discover the dimension of that informal practice in urban settings [4,6].

This type of research is even more necessary given the lack of policies highlighting the
unquestionable relationship between urban planning and health [2]. The case of England stands
out in Europe as there is an entity within its National Health System, the London Healthy Urban
Development Unit, dedicated to the specific study of sustainable urban development [7]. In Spain,
special mention should be made of initiatives such as the one by the Barcelona Global Health Institute
with its Urban Planning, Environment and Health study, whose aim is to consider tools and indicators
to foster healthy urban development [8]. Other cities, such as Valencia [9] and Granada [10], have
driven sports strategic policies that include studying urban spaces and areas of the cities favorable for
practicing sports.

This paper proposes and tests a methodology based on the mapping of this informal sport activity
and urban places where it appears by local communities and sportspeople. These collaborative maps
are supported by the use of geographical information system (GIS) technologies and surveys on local
communities. The research establishes the double objective of identifying urban spaces where citizens
perform outdoor sports, and deepen the knowledge of the physical attributes of public spaces that
promote sports and local demands in relation to public space requirements. The main contribution is
focused on the combined use of new tools—collaborative mapping—that offer subjective information
on the different kind of places chosen by local communities, opinions and habits of citizens in relation
to sport practice. This information is difficult to obtain throughout other resources, but it is necessary
in order to be considered for the design of urban and sports policies according to citizens’ demands.

2. State of Play

The World Health Organization has established a direct relationship between a healthy and active
city, the social cohesion of its communities and urban public space [11]. Some of the research delving
into the study of the urban space as a generator of social relations and trigger of informal practicing
of sport is considered below. Research related to the use of new information and communication
technologies as a tool to incentivize physical exercise in urban settings is likewise reviewed.

2.1. Urban Public Space as a Generator of Social Relation and Practising Sport

Public space is one of the best and most appropriate places for sports activities in their most
social and inclusive aspect [12]. However, before going further in that regard, some comments need
to be made regarding what public space is considered to be. From a legal perspective, public space
is taken to be open access places, in other words, those that are available to any citizen. However, it
should be noted that there is a difference between public space and collective space [13], where the
collective public space is a space where there is a right of admission even though it is public, in other
words, where there is a fee or some type of control of the use. Many of the spaces considered to be
public often have fences or railings where its status of public space is increasingly being eroded and
they are beginning to be places that are gradually becoming more controlled and compartmentalized.
That condition may contribute to reducing the diversity of uses that local communities make of the
urban space.
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One of the main problems of contemporary cities is the shrinkage and lack of social relations in
the public space [14]. Recreational activities in urban spaces help to increase the diversity of uses,
safety, number of experiences and life of a street, neighborhood or a square. The studies conducted
by Gehl [15] in which he analyses the key aspects of urban design to foster social relations and life
in community “between buildings” are of great interest. Kostrzewska [16] also calls for a minimum
quality of amenities and urban public space for the proper development of recreational activities and
social life in the city. All those studies agree with the importance of urban design and planning to foster
relations and ties of identity among the people of a community and with their immediate environment,
and thus, to guarantee the appropriation and care of the urban space by the citizens.

The emotional relationships between people and places cover a wide range of physical settings
and emotions [17]. From the psychological perspective, appropriation is defined as “a basic mechanism
of human development, because the person “appropriates” the widespread experience of the human
being” [18]. The appropriation of those spaces, according to Fonseca Rodríguez [19], consists of taking
the public spaces or cities for a sports or cultural activity that generates a manifestation of individual
and collective practices in places that have not necessarily been designed for that activity. In any event,
as Magrinyà and Mayorga indicated [13], spaces where there is an existing use or appropriation (of the
street furniture for example) by the neighborhood are living public spaces. However, those where
that activity does not occur may be neglected and abandoned places as they are non-experienced
spaces [20]. Hence the importance of working on the identity relationship between local communities
and their physical environment.

Nieto [21] uses the term “territoriality” in her study when referring to the generated feeling of
appropriation by people of those places. According to Camino et al. [22], urban space become genuine
social generators when they allow different activities to be carried out, including sports activities, as
they meet the appropriate conditions, thus become true social generators that contribute to a cohesion
among citizens and to better quality of life of the users.

It should be noted that, in the same way as for other activities in the public space, sports activity
leads to changes to the public space, thus becoming a container of different activities and mix of uses.
Sports events held occasionally are also specific moments when citizens are encouraged to actively
participate in sports activities. Those events, which are always short in length, generate a significant
bond to the space both for the residents and for non-residents [23].

All that research shows how urban public spaces and the design of the settings can incentivize, to
a greater or lesser extent depending on their characteristics, the promotion of physical activity in the
city. In some of these investigations, specific aspects of urban design are related, such as sidewalks,
pedestrian zones, bicycle facilities, factors affecting intersection quality (e.g., crosswalks, pedestrian
signals and traffic calming) among others [24]. Magrinyà and Mayorga [13] considered the role of park
infrastructures as planned spaces associated to sports, the roles of streets as generators of informal
sports practices and of how private sports amenities attract nearby sports spaces. The emergence
of non-formal and formal sports practices that coexist in the same place where the design is based
on tolerance, rather than the exclusion of undesirable behaviors, such as some sports prohibitions in
certain parks, seems to encourage sports practice [16].

There are high number of studies of natural settings as spaces that foster physical activity and
sports. A study conducted by Kaczynski and Henderson [25] showed that proximity to parks and
paths were associated to an increase in physical activity. In this regard, Wheeler et al. [26] found that
the activity levels of children living near to green areas was more intense than of those living further
away. The research of Marselle, Irvine and Warber [27] shows that the benefits of walking in groups in
natural settings are greater than doing so in urban spaces. It can therefore be concluded that natural
settings lead to less perceived stress and greater mental and emotional wellbeing [28]. Therefore, in
the cities and more urbanized settings, public green spaces play key roles in promoting health and
wellbeing [29].
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When we are talking about natural setting, we are also referring to the marine environment and
coastal areas. According to a study conducted in the cities of Barcelona and of Bilbao [30], the reasons
why waterfronts are used for sports are related to two main aspects: the characteristics of the setting
and its proximity to the waterfront. In the case of Barcelona, for example, 25.2% preferred its location
given its proximity to the waterfront and 65.4% stressed the characteristics of the setting, whether the
closeness to the sea, the lack of pollution or free-to-use sports equipment. The percentages were similar
in the case of Bilbao: 31.9% and 67.6%, respectively.

This research delves into the urban design parameters that favor the informal practice of sport
and physical exercise in the line of previous research, providing a novel approach based on the way
of accessing information provided by citizens through collaborative mapping and surveys. Besides,
as Koosarhi [4] indicated, the majority of research focuses on studying natural areas and noted the
need to study other types of public spaces that are not parks or green zones—streets or squares, for
example—which can also contribute to encouraging practicing sports in cities. In that regard, this
paper proposes a methodology to map informal sports and physical activity in different types of urban
settings: natural areas or other more urbanized ones that allow key aspects to be considered in the
urban design of different types of public spaces.

Furthermore, little research has so far delved into the methods of measuring sports and physical
activity in specific settings and contexts, but rather it has used very general systems to measure physical
activity [31]. Koosarhi [4] explains how using global measurements limits the understanding of the
amount of physical activity in urban settings and highlights some specific research that uses combined
measurements methods such as accelerometers, sensors and geolocation systems [6]. In that regard,
new technologies provide new opportunities to explore, to measure and discover the reality of informal
physical activity in urban settings.

2.2. The Role of New Technologies When Promoting Sport Activity in the City

Internet and the new information and communication technologies have become a tool that allows
projects to be developed to educate in values through sport, whether as an educational medium or
as a means of communication [32]. There are numerous studies researching mobile applications that
seek to foster sports activity with large increases in usage rates since their introduction in 2007 [33,34].
The work of Hosseinpour and Terlutter [33] makes an updated review of research on mobile phone
applications which foster physical activity, and delves into the different app techniques in order to
determine their effectiveness: self-monitoring, goal setting, competition, social sharing or rewards. In
many cases, several strategies are combined, as described in the following examples.

In the case of the Walk @ Work app (promoted by Leeds Metropolitan University, UK and
Queensland University, Australia), positive results were obtained assessing the workday step count of
lower-activity employees by using an automated web-based walking intervention. Goal setting and
social sharing techniques have been used in this case [35]. Another study into the Runtastic app for
runners, defined as a health and fitness community [36], researched into how the platform coordinates
both the mobile app and the Facebook social media, thus revealing its main use to achieve targets and
improve enjoyment of physical activity by social sharing. In addition, many of these app work as
locative social media networks that allow users to know the preference of using a certain place [37].
This research work uses a locative social web-platform to encourage physical activity in the public
space of cities.

Step counters are another technological tool that encourages the population to get active and
significantly lead to a reduction in body mass index and blood pressure [38]. Yet the greatest potential
lies in the mobile devices given their wide use among the adult population [39,40]. This smart medium
allows the public’s physical activity to be recognized thanks to the incorporation of three specific
sensors: tri-accelerometer, gyroscope and magnetic sensor [41]. The aim is to use the accelerometer to
achieve a monitoring system for health purposes [42].
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According to Lau et al. [43], Internet and mobile phones have provided an important and
powerful channel to encourage children and adolescents to be active. Women, on the other hand, are
the most sedentary sector of the population, and it has been shown that their activity level can be
increased using step counters and mobile phones [43,44]. The study by Arteaga et al. [45] explored
the design requirements for mobile games in order to encourage adolescents to do exercise, including
multi-player abilities.

Koosarhi et al. [4] highlighted the opportunity of the new technologies as a means to discover and
measure sports activity in urban spaces. Increasingly, citizens share information on social networks
about new routes or places where they choose to carry out their sporting activity, due to their appropriate
physical characteristics [46]. This information on the kind of use that citizens make of public space,
needs and preferences, should be considered in the decision making process by local authorities.
Thanks to collaborative platforms and applications, such as Strava (social network based on Internet
and Global Positioning System, focused on sportspeople, cyclists and runners) and Endomondo (sports
motivation web platform), a database has been generated that provides information on sports users in
the city. For example, data on common informal routes within the city are contributed by runners,
cyclists, swimmers, etc. It is a powerful source of information as increasingly more users are taking
part in those web platforms.

The global positioning systems (GPS) have become a measurement tool with great potential [6,47]
to recognize the physical locations of sports activity in cities. In the case of the study by Liao et al. [48],
GPS was used to observe the relationship between population density and the connectivity of streets
with greater time dedicated to walking and doing exercise.

All these applications and technologies are encompassed in the eHealth or mHealth concept coined
by Robert Istepanian [49] as the use of “emerging mobile communications and network technologies
for healthcare”, with healthy habits such as sports coming into play [50].

In the field of Urbanism and Urban Planning, Geographic information systems (GIS) are a
fundamental tool for urban development. In the case of the study by Kulawiak and Lubniewski [51]
they study how the design of a GIS tool can provide information about municipal critical infrastructures
through objective analysis, simulations and spatial analysis. The physical activities registered online
thanks to the locative data applications are an important sample of the “physical footprint” of people’s
activity in the city [37], being very valuable information for urban and social administrations and
local administrations with sports competencies. The contribution of this research is not so much
technological but the construction of a cartography—through collaborative mapping—that allows to
understand where informal sports are practiced in the city and which urban areas promote them and
vice versa. The digital platform, based on the use of GIS, has been created as a tool that enables this
collaborative mapping.

3. Methodology

This paper proposes and tests a methodology based on the mapping of informal sport activity
and urban places where it appears by local communities and sportspeople. These maps are supported
by the use of a webGIS digital platform and surveys made on citizens and local administrations. All
these tools have been tested in the city of Malaga with the double objective of identifying urban
spaces where citizens perform outdoor sports, and deepen the knowledge of the physical attributes of
public spaces that promote sports and healthy habits, as well as local demands in relation to public
space requirements.

The use of a webGIS digital platform—designed and executed specifically for the research project
Málaga Activa (see Acknowledgments section)—has allowed mapping and geolocating the urban areas
where outdoor sports are carried out in the city. These mapping of physical activity has been made by
citizens thanks to the use of the mentioned digital platform. The surveys carried out on citizens and
local administrations have also allowed an in-depth study of the attributes and qualities of the urban
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space that promote sport, the most requested demands by the local population and trends in emerging
sports modalities.

3.1. Phase 0. Construction of the Digital webGIS Platform

A website [52] has been designed and executed with a GIS system that has allowed the introduction
of information and data by citizens, in a geolocated and real-time manner and, consequently, the
collaborative mapping of the different initiatives and sports activities of local communities. This digital
platform or any other similar one can be used in any city or urban area where the study of sports
activity in the urban space wants to be implemented. The dissemination of this website through social
networks and local media, such as radio and television, has allowed its use by the user community.
The digital platform is the tool that has allowed, on the one hand, to collect all the information about
informal sports activity on the public space, and on the other hand, it has made it possible to show,
graphically and geo-referenced this information and its dissemination among citizens.

The platform architecture includes the following parts and technologies:

• Frontend: Application implemented through the Javascript React libraryand Mapbox Platform
(open source) for the creation and management of maps and georeferenced information.

• Backend: Use of the Google Firebase platform, specifically: Firebase Authentication (for user
authentication) Cloud Firestore (database for storage of initiatives) and Cloud Storage (for storage
of initiative images).

3.2. Phase 1. Collection of Objective Information for its Subsequent Loading on the Digital Platform

This first phase consisted of analysis using the existing documentation provided by documentary
information sources and by local institutions, along with a citizen participation process:

• Planimetric consultation of existing sports facilities in public spaces where sports take place,
parks and natural areas [53]. Cataloguing urban areas where non-formal and formal sports take
place using the information provided by different local authority services through interviews. A
committee of experts from different institutional areas was therefore set up. The results of these
interviews are registered in Table 1.

• Semi-structured interviews with the management areas of the different neighborhoods or districts
(citizen participation process).

• Compiling information in the databases of the existing virtual resources (web platforms used by
sportspeople like Strava [54] and Endomondo [55]) that are most used and highest rated by users.
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Table 1. Concentration of informal sports activity. The 17 urban spaces identified in the table are the
result of the analysis of the information provided by the different agents surveyed. Each of them has
been asked to identify different urban areas and/or public spaces with informal sports activities. Those
spaces have been selected to conduct interviews with sportspeople and their direct observation. Source:
prepared by the authors.

Reporting Agents

Urban Public Space *
Malaga Town Planning
Department and Urban

Environment Observatory

Malaga City
Council

(Sports Area)

Blanquerna
Univ. Research

Reporting
Agents for

Each Sports
Type

Sports
Applications
(Straba and

Endomondo)

1. Natural channels
(Guadalhorce riverestuary) x x x

2. Big parks and green areas (Maria
Luisa Park) x

3. Big parks and green areas
(Litoral Park) x

4. Big parks and green areas
(Oeste Park) x x x

5. Big parks and green areas
(Huelin Park) x x x x x

6. Seafront (Huelin waterfront) x x x x

7. Seafront (La Misericordia waterfront) x x x x

8. Sefront (Torre Mónica waterfront) x x x

9. Channeled channels near areas of
centrality (River

Guadalmedina estuary)
x x x

10. Squares near áreas of centrality
La Marina Square x x x

11. Seafront (La Malagueta waterfront) x x x x x

12. Seafront (Baños del
Carmen waterfront) x x x x

13. Seafront (Pedregalejo waterfront) x x x x

14. Seafront (El Palo waterfront) x x

15. Seafront (El Dedo waterfront) x x

16. Big parks and green areas (El
Morlaco Park) x x

17. Big parks and green areas (Montes
de Málaga natural park). x x x

18. Teatinos area **

* The 17 sports areas are indicated in Figure 3. ** This area has been added later as a result of responses made
through online surveys to citizens.

3.3. Phase 2. Collection of Subjective Information for its Subsequent Loading on the Digital Platform.
Observation and Surveys of Citizens

An analysis based on an approach using more experiential methods in order to map sports
practices from a phenomenological analysis and considering subjective and perceptive aspects. The
aim is to map informal initiatives not entered in more conventional databases. This process consists of
the different sub-phases:

• Direct observation of the urban spaces with greatest sports activity or interest identified in the
prior analysis.

• Creation of observation datasheets for each place, where the observer fills in the information on
the zone, along with taking photographs of different activities in different weather and times of
the day.

• Surveys on users of the urban space and sportspeople (citizen participation process). The aim
of those surveys is focused on checking the prior analysis, in addition to being able to obtain
additional information on the attributes and values of those spaces, and information on the state
of repair of those spaces and aspects to be improved there. The survey form is included in an
attached document.
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• Setting up of a committee of agents reporting on the different sports identified; those agents are
sports entities or associations and other individual sportspeople who use the urban space for a
specific activity from the following: volleyball, surfing, parkour, rowing, running, skateboarding,
roller skating, wellness, free-style bicycles, cycling and swimming. This committee allows greater
knowledge to be obtained on informal sports activity as per the different sports.

• An online survey where information is obtained from the users of the public space for sports.
Information is obtained on their preferences, opinions and suggestions regarding those spaces.
The survey collects information about the respondents (sex, age and country of origin) as well as
information regarding their sports practice habits in the urban space, their preferences, opinions
and demands regarding infrastructure requirements and conditions of urban space. From this
link the online survey carried out can be accessed: online survey.

3.4. Phase 4. COLLABORATIVE MAPPING. Loading of Information on the Digital Platform and
Simultaneous Dissemination of the Platform on Social Networks and Local Media to Involve Citizens in the
Process of Mapping Sports Information in the City

From the information collected in the previous phases, the different sports initiatives identified
in the urban space of the city are mapped through the use of the digital platform. Likewise, the
platform allows the adding of detailed information on each initiative (in addition to the place where it
is located, the time it is carried out, a complete description of the activity, an image of it, and possible
improvements to the urban space that promote sports practice). The loading of information on the
platform can be done by the users or athletes themselves who locate and map their activity, either by
indicating an address, or by placing it directly on the city map. Likewise, the research technicians are
also be able to map the activity of the surveyed users based on the information provided by them.

3.5. Case Study: City of Malaga

The aforementioned methodology has been tested in the Spanish coastal city of Malaga, European
City of Sport 2020 and a benchmark city with a growing sporting activity. According to studies
conducted in 2016 on sports activity on the east and west promenades of the province, there was a
42% increase in sports activity compared to the previous study conducted in 2013–2014. The optimal
climatic conditions and the presence of a linear coastal promenade in almost the entire capital favor the
sporting activity of physical exercise outdoors throughout almost the whole year. However, despite
the high impact of informal physical activity in certain areas of the city, there is no public information
recorded about the environments with greater informal sports practice, what type of urban spaces
favor sports, or on the contrary, they inhibit it.

4. Discussion and Results

4.1. Tool to Recognize Health Status. Methodology to Map the Sport Activity in the City

In the implementation and testing of the proposed methodology, all phases have been completed.
This paper shows the first results set out below. In addition, special mention must be made of the
construction of the webGIS digital platform, as a very useful tool to map informal and formal sports
activity made by citizens (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Activa Málaga webGIS digital platform [52]. It lets citizens to map their sport activity in
the city.

This digital tool has become a very useful tool to map and locate the different initiatives related to
physical activity and exercise in the urban space. Firstly, it has allowed to show the data recording
and identification process to the citizens, which turns this methodological approach into an open
process—addressing the different sports types and demands—and in constant transformation. The
platform is updated by the users themselves, thus providing real information that is always up to
date. Although it is not real time GPS application, users upload an updated information about places
to practice sports in the city. This allows knowing what is happening in the city in a real way and
adjusted to opinions and citizen demands.

Secondly, as it is an open digital platform, it has been a consultation tool which also encourages
users to do physical activity, as is the case of other e-health applications.

The list of potential stakeholders in this study, and especially for the use of the platform, includes
sports people from different sports disciplines interested in knowing appropriate urban spaces for the
practice of a certain sport or exchanging information with other people; citizens who, without being
athletes, want to carry out some activity or physical exercise outdoors for health reasons, such as the
elderly or children; technicians from local administrations who access a type of information that is
difficult to obtain on physical activity, habits and demands of local communities and which is essential
to encourage an active and healthy life through sports and urban policies; researchers in the study of
the relationships between the city, attributes of public space and sports.

Thanks to the Google Analytics extension, the impact of the platform can be observed. In 10
months of activity, there are a total of 240 users. A total of 75% access through computers and 25% use
mobile phones to access the platform. The point of greatest use of the platform occurred in the months
of May and June 2020 (with an average of 60 users per month). It coincides with the end of confinement
in homes due to COVID-19, something that will have to be contrasted with medium-term results.

One of the main difficulties found is related to the dissemination and the use of the platform by
users; the success of the tool itself depends on the number of people using it: the larger the number
of entries, the more complete the information is, and probably, more attractive and useful for the
general public. In the phase 4, Collaborative Mapping, a limited number of entries by citizens have
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been achieved, as an established dissemination plan could not be completed, and which has been
carried out later. However, there are sufficient number of users to reach some initial conclusions. In
addition, the greater number of entries were obtained from data in the different stages defined in the
methodology, using experiential and objective sources. It is therefore important to indicate that the
different information sources are complementary; field work (interviews, existing digital platforms,
direct observation, etc.) does not replace the information gathered by the users of the digital platform,
but they complement one each other.

Likewise, the graphic representation and location of the physical activity provide some data of
interest about what is occurring in the city: which are the most active areas and greater concentration
of sports activity. These could be understood as healthy neighborhoods. The digital platform shows
how in the study area, numerous citizens chose the waterfront along the whole coast, both to the
east and to the west, to do sports. Due to its linear nature and pleasant settings, numerous formal
(bodybuilding and calisthenics circuits, bike lanes, etc.) and non-formal (running, roller-skating, power
walking, beach volleyball, etc.) activities make this sea promenade a main sports hub.

The existing difference between those sports spaces in the non-formal and formal public urban
setting reveals two main lines of study. Firstly, the study of those formal sports spaces that are
catalogued by local administration in databases that can be freely accessed by the citizens [53].
The way of analyzing those spaces is focused on the observation of their use or the state of the
specific infrastructure. In the majority of cases, they are facilities (football pitches, basketball courts,
bodybuilding circuits, etc.) designed in the same way, regardless of their setting as indicated in the
research by Magrinyà and Mayorga [13]. Secondly, in the case of non-formal sports areas, it is of
interest to establish the selection criteria of the users, the characteristics and attributes of the setting
that make those areas more attractive for sportspeople, following the same line as Gil [56].

4.2. Healthy Neighborhoods. Identificación of Areas of Concentration of Informal Sports Activity

A series of sports hotspots that can be grouped into a total of four main areas (see Figure 2) has
been obtained from studying the informal physical activity in the city, by means of the data provided
by the web platforms analyzed (Straba, Endomondo and Activa Málaga) and that obtained from the
reporting agents (stakeholders of the Malaga City Council administration and reporting agents for
each sport chosen).

The following areas of sports concentration can be highlighted: (1) coastal shoreline, (2) mouth of
natural channels such as the River Guadalhorce, (3) natural surroundings and large green areas such
as the Montes de Málaga natural park and (4) channeled riverbeds near central urban environments
like the course of the River Guadalmedina. The three first study areas have their proximity to a natural
place. As in much of the earlier research, the role of natural settings as generators of informal sports
activity is highlighted. In turn, those are divided into two categories: the spaces close to the marine
environment (coastal shoreline and mouth of the River Guadalhorce); and the spaces near to a natural
green area (Montes de Málaga natural park and the course of the River Guadalhorce).

Likewise, some spaces have been identified in urbanized—non-natural—environments, such as
the case of the course of the River Guadalmedina, as it is a river channeled by retaining walls and
constructions. It is an urbanized space that has lost its main function of transporting water as the bed
is empty most of the year. Some individual or social groups use its linearity and situation (next to the
old town of the city of Malaga) for informal sports. That space has, thus, been appropriated by the
citizens and a new identity of the place has been created for its users.
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Figure 2. Areas of informal sports concentration in the city of Malaga. Source: prepared by the authors
from data provided by the different agents surveyed.

In addition to these four concentration areas of informal sports activities, the parks or green areas
with general sports facilities are also considered as the main points of coexistence between formal and
informal physical activities, following the findings of Magrinyà and Mayorga [13]. From all these
results, a list of 17 urban spaces with sports concentration is obtained (see Table 1) using different
sources of information. In a later stage, these 17 areas have been analyzed in greater depth using the
previously described phenomenological analysis (conducting face-to-face interviews with sportspeople
and the direct observation by technicians in the different places selected). This analysis has allowed
to obtain a qualitative information in relation to the attributes and qualities of the optimum urban
space to practice sports, the type of activities and new sports, citizen demands for their practices,
improvement measures, etc.

The online surveys subsequently carried out among citizens have allowed contrasting the
information provided by the Reporting Agents (Table 1). More than 50% of respondents have
confirmed the practice of outdoor sports in any of the areas indicated (37% indicated the sea promenade
as a place to practice sports, 4.2% the Teatinos area (zone 18 in Table 1), 4.7% the Montes of Málaga
(zone 17 in Table 1) and 1.6% the area of the Gualdalmedina river (zone 9 in Table 1 ).

From the identification of urban areas with informal sports activity, their relationship with the
areas of the city according to income level and the surface of green areas per inhabitant in each of
them has been contrasted (see Figure 3). From this comparison, a relationship is established between
the surface of green areas per inhabitant and/or qualified public spaces, income level and level of
sports activity. Thus, in the neighborhoods next to the sea promenade, there is a high concentration
of informal sports activity, coinciding with high-income neighborhoods (such as neighborhoods in
the eastern part of the city, as it can be seen in Figure 3). Urban areas with a high rate of green areas
per inhabitant (as in the cases of neighborhoods in the western part of the city, see Figure 3) have a
high level of income and moderate sports activity according to mappings made through the use of
the digital platform. On the contrary, urban areas with the lowest rate of green areas per inhabitant
have a low-income rate and less sports activity according to data recorded through the platform (see
Figure 3). These relationships raise a possible lack of equity in access to urban spaces that facilitate
sports practice for the population, an issue that should be considered in the planning of urban, social
and sports policies.
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Figure 3. Concentration of informal sport activity, income level and surface of green areas. Source:
made by authors from data obtained in Malaga Urban Agenda. Sustainability Indicators, 2016 (link to
document) and data provided by Reporting Agents (Table 1).

Likewise, mapping of intensity of sports activity in the city have been developed, distinguishing
between formal and informal sports activity (see Figure 4). In relation to formal activity, a balanced
and sufficient distribution of municipal sports facilities can be seen in the different neighborhoods,
with some exceptions, such as in the eastern part of the city with fewer facilities, which is justified
by a lower population density. In relation to informal sports activity, a contrast is observed between
those urban areas with a high concentration of informal activity, as in the case of the sea promenade,
and other areas with hardly any sports activity, coinciding with low-income neighborhoods and lack
of qualified public space. The comparison between the provision of regulated sports facilities and
the informal sports areas can be a useful instrument in order to identify urban areas with greater
difficulties for practicing sports.
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Figure 4. Intensity map of informal and formal sport spaces in the city of Malaga. Source: made by
authors from data obtained in the ActivaMálaga platform made within the research project, and online
surveys made on citizens, and open-access data about municipal sports facilities from Malaga Townhall.

4.3. Urban Design and Health. Attributes and Qualities of the Urban Space that Foster Sport Activiy

Some initial conclusions can be established from all the interviews conducted regarding the
characteristics of the urban space that invite the citizens to do sport in a specific place, as shown in
Figure 5. A total of 20 face-to-face interviews have been made on people that were doing sport in
the public space and 190 interviews online. The following results shown correspond to the online
interviews. A total of 40.1% of the people interviewed were young people aged 15 to 40, and 55.2%
between 40 and 60, and the remaining 4.7% were aged over 60. It is planned to expand the sample
of people online surveys in the development of the research, although the first results obtained offer
interesting information as indicated below.
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Figure 5. Attributes of the Urban space. Main elements that foster sports activity in the urban space
according to the surveyed users. Source: data obtained from the surveys conducted.

Most of the people surveyed have indicated that “proximity to the place of residence” is an
important condition for doing sport. In second place, “having a large amount of space for certain
activities” has been also highly appreciated. Many people surveyed have chosen “natural environments”
and others have highlighted “the need for safe places”, the majority of whom have been women. Other
conditions that influence the choice of the urban space is “its linearity”, “tranquility” and the fact
of “having no vehicle traffic”. In relation to certain types of sports, “the technical conditions” of the
setting are also important criteria for the choice of the place. This information is highly interesting as it
allows to know the elements to be considered in order to foster sports activity, and their consideration
by local administrations in other urban environments with a poorer state of health, where healthy
habits strategies should be implemented.

The condition of large urban spaces, continuous, linear and far from vehicular traffic, justifies
the concentration of informal sports activity in the different sea promenades of the city, but also the
appearance of sports activity in recently created urban areas, separated from the coastline, where
streets have been built with wide sidewalks, a large number of public spaces and many green areas for
their inhabitants (as in the cases of Teatinos or Guadalhorce neighborhoods in the western part of the
city, see Table 1 and Figure 3). Unlike these, some of the neighborhoods built in the 1970s and 1980s
show a deficit of public spaces—invaded by private vehicles as a result of the lack of parking plots in
the buildings—and a high population density, such as in the cases low income areas (see Figure 3).

It can be concluded from those first results that the urban environments with the characteristics
listed below foster informal sports activity:

• Marine environment: Spaces close to the sea are conducive for the majority of sports.
• Natural environment: they are attractive zones for physical exercise as their environmental quality

is high.
• Large parks: as they are natural, accessible and spacious spaces within the consolidated city.
• Linear and wide routes: It can be seen that sportspeople chose a linear route for their sport given

that it is therefore easy to set a route.
• Other urban environments called “non places”: this term is used to refer to urban spaces with no

use or little use, and which certain social groups or urban tribes use for recreational activity, thus
giving those places a new identity, as is the case of the course of the River Guadalmedina.

Other information of interest from the surveys, and through the ActivaMálaga digital platform, is
focused on establishing the needs to improve the urban spaces for sports practice. This information
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can be very valuable for the authorities in charge of urban design and fostering sport in the city, as it is
tool to establish demand in real time. Some of the most common demands of the users are listed below
(see Figure 6):

Figure 6. Needs to improve the urban spaces for sports. List of aspects most demanded by users to
practice sport in the urban space. Source: data obtained from the surveys conducted.

One of the aspects most stressed by sportspeople is related to feeling safe in the urban space.
Mainly women are calling for improvements in this regard. This is of interest for local authorities that
should implement a series of actions in this regard: by means of public lighting, for example, in areas
earmarked for sports.

“Accessibility” is another of the most rated requirements and, unquestionably, an essential issue,
not only to encourage physical activity, but rather to guarantee an inclusive city for everyone. It is
important for both the public spaces where the recreational activity takes place, such as ensuring that
they are accessible and safe.

Another of the aspects most called for by users has been improving the paving, above all, in
relation to running and cycling. It would be of interest to carry out a deeper study into the different
types of most suitable paving for the different sports.

As regards improving the street furniture, the surveys conducted revealed some data of interest
and which, undeniably, complete the previously collected information (see Figure 7).

Figure 7. Street furniture. List of most demanded aspects by the people surveyed regarded street
furniture. Source: data obtained from the surveys conducted.
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In the case of non-formal public spaces used for sports, the most demanded street furniture are
the same as in the case of formal sports: drinking fountains, shady areas and places to park bicycles.
Other requests are public toilets and changing rooms for those activities near to the sea or beach.

4.4. New Trends and Types of Sports

Finally, special mention should be made of the information gathered with respect to the new
types of sports that are emerging in the urban space. Even though many of them are very minority
activities, they have been pointed out and mapped, in order local administrations can consider them,
and respond to the diversity of emerging activities. The following types of sports have been pinpointed
from the 190 replies in the online surveys (see Figure 8).

The first results of the research already show the need for the local authorities to be involved in
designing and improving the urban space, including key aspects to incentivize sports on the public
space. A total of 88% of the people surveyed stressed that they would like the city council to adapt the
public space for sports, compared to 12% that asked for no intervention in the existing public space.
According to what has been identified in the surveys, it would be of interest to create a document
compiling all those informal and formal practices studied in the research aimed at improving the
public space for sports, and measures for improvement.

Figure 8. Types of sports. Main sports activities in the urban space of the city Malaga according to
surveyed users. Source: data obtained from the online surveys conducted.
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5. Conclusions

Previous research in the field of urban planning and active city has noted the need to study the
reality of the growing informal practice of sport in our cities. The lack of real specific measurements
and records on this informal activity has led to a lack of knowledge about that reality as well as to few
urban and sport policies including criteria to foster sports on the public space. The contribution of this
research focuses on defining and testing a specific methodology to, firstly, identify and locate, informal
sports activity in the city and, secondly, to deepen the study of the attributes of urban space that favor
outdoor sports, and citizen demands in relation to requirements of urban space.

The implementation of this approach has shed light on the situation in the city of Malaga, with
up to 17 active and healthy urban spaces of informal sports activity being identified. The intensity of
sports activity by areas has been compared according to whether it is formal and informal activity. In
the case of formal sports practice, an adequate distribution of municipal sports facilities is observed
throughout the city with specific exceptions. However, in relation to informal sports, areas of high
concentration and others with little sports activity have been detected, establishing a lack of equity
between different neighborhoods. These conditions will have to be considered in the planning of
urban, social and sports policies by local administrations.

Furthermore, the mapping of informal sport spaces and the development of surveys have allowed
to know some of the attributes and qualities of those spaces that are positively valued by local
communities: physical attributes, environmental conditions, street furniture’s requirements, citizen
demands and even sports trends.

In the development of the proposed methodology, the mapping of informal sport spaces, supported
by a webGIS digital platform with georeferencing systems, has provided an innovative tool allowing
a database to be built in a collaborative way. Citizens have mapped informal sport activity on the
public space of the city, and have even, indicated positive aspects about specific areas and demands.
The platform itself is a very valuable tool for the local administration to know in real time what is
happening in the city in relation to the appearance of informal sports in the city, and to know the
demands and requests of citizens. In this regard, the methodology used is positively assessed, even
though the number of entries and records of the platform would need to be increased by means of
greater dissemination and scope in the number of users.

In addition, it is worth highlighting the value of the information provided by citizens through
surveys and even through direct observation by technicians of urban spaces identified as active areas
with a concentration of sports activity. This experiential approach allows access to a very valuable
type of information from local communities, which should be considered in planning urban and
sports policies.
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